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STATEUNIVERSITYOFNEWYORKATBUFFALOSCHOOLOFLAW

New Faculty
Member:
Nancy Staudt
by SharonNosenchuc1c,New :Bditor

A new law facultynternl-lerNancy
StaudtisteachingTax l tliis,semester; she
will be teaching Tax 2 and a seminar on
state and local tax next semester, she said.
ShenotesthatTax 1 isrecommended,but
notnecessary forthisseminar.

Originally from Ohio, Staudt at
tended Jaw school at the Uniyersity of
Minnesota, graduating from there in 1989,
She then clerked for one year with a judge
on the Ninth Circuit and followed this
experience with atwo year stint working
· in the Tax. Department of the law firm
Monison and Forester in San Francis(;o.
During the 1992-93 schoolyear,shetaught
at the UDiversityofChicago Law School.
Whenaskedwhy she switched from
private p~ce to tea,ehing, Staµdtsaid
that she found working atalaw firm.dissat
isfying ~ausesbe did notgetachanceto
delve deep eu,()ngh into the.issues in which
shewasinterested Inprivatepractice, the
attorney must act in the interest of the
client, she noted, and, sometimes, if you
disagreewiththeclient'spointofview.it
is difficult
After two years in privateprilcttce;
she resolved to go into teaching. She
decided fucometeacnat:Biiffalo:\#aµse
itis ''agreatlaw school" and""sheJ•tiked ·
theprogressivenatureoftheschool.''
Staudt's
is!ax.andFeminism. She is in
iri. the way that

womenaretreatedundertheTax Qxleand
if they are treated ditfen_ntlyor similarly
to males, she said. Shewill b¢ teaching a
class on Tax and Feminism durqig the
1994-95schoolyear, shetoldthis reporter.
While in california, Staudt 6egan
representing battered women who have
k.iUed their abusers. She started a non
profit organization that offers services
(everything butlegalservices)to 1hepoor,

(especially the elderly), peopleWitb.4.IDS, .
and the han~capped. She remains on the
board of directors of dtls orgaoiz.ation.
Staudt said that she is hoping to eventually
become involved in the Buffiuo non-profit

community.
Tax conceptsareeasiertban people
think, said Staudt. She is surprised that
peopleareinterestedandareparticipating
in a required course OD tax, especially as
the course isimposedon the$tUdents, she
said She noted that people in her class
have told her that it is not as bad as they
thoughtitwould be.
.
lt.isgooowhenpeoplegetacbance
to express their oral skill in classi$taUdt
believes, and there is never such thing as
astupidcommeot Peoplethiokaboutthe
cases, but they lUe afraid to voice their
comments,when. in fact, fhisoouidbethe
most interesting part of the class, she
noted
Staudt's hobbies include reading
fiction and outdoor actiV1ties. She said
thather favorite placefu hike and camp is
Yosemite National Park, because it has
great mountains to hike and freshwater
pools at 1hefup ofthe mountains in which
to swim.

UB Law: Best Buy forYour Dollar
Sau/tan H. Baptiste, Staff Writer
Have you ever asked the question, "Is it really worth
CostofLegalEducationPerDollar ofStartingSalary*
it going the law school?" Well, according to the New York
Law Journal, ifyou attend UB Law School, thatanswermay
bearesounding-YES. IntheAugust5, l993issueoftheNew $2.15 Jacobt>. ,FuchsbergLawCenteroITouroCollege
YorkLawJournal, the University atBuffalo School oflaw
1:95 Br,ooklyn Law School
was rated as the best price for your tuition dollar per gradu
'i.84 Albany,LawSchool, Union University
ating student income, when compared with New York's 14
other law schools.
1,80 ;,Paqe University SchoolofLaw
Although it is often difficult to assess intangible
l.57 "" st.John's University SchoolofLaw
qualities such as recognized prestige of a particular law
1.56 Syracuse University College ofLaw
school or the motivations ofindividual students to attend a
1.54 Benjamil:l.N. CardozoSchoolofLawofYeshiv;iUniv.
given law school, the study, designed by Law Access Inc,
evaluatedNewYorkschoolscomparingtheaveragecostof
1.53.. Ci~ QfN~wYork Law School at QueensColiege**
attending a given school against the likelihood ofobtaining · 1.43
LawSchool
a job and the average salary upon graduation. ,
'L36 Fordli;~U~iversity SchdolofLaw
More specifically, the survey applied a cost-benefit
1.29 Hofstra On{yersity School ofLaw
analysis: three years tuition ata given school plus interest on
their studentloans against the percentage ofstudents unem .,J.25
Ne\\:' York Utri~~rsity SchoolofLaw
ployed six months after graduation. The cost were then
Columbia Univ~rsity School ofLaw
divided by the benefits. According to the article, this analysis
JJtiirersi~,~tBtiffalo School ofLawt'•
resultedin determining ''how much a student would spend on
'NewYorkLiwSchool
legal education for every dollar ofstarting salary.' '

cofu;u

::,

Buffalo Law the Best Buy
The study concluded that'' SUNY-Buffalo (sic) deliv
ered the best value for the education dollar for New York
Residents.'' Forexample,JacobD.FuchsberglawCenterof
Touro College pays more than twice as much to earn each
dollar during their firstyearoutoflaw school due to their high

· ::S6urce:Edwar~A. Adams,New YorkLawJournal, Vol.210, No. 25,

.... August5,1993,pg.1 ,<c:;,:.

.

,

•* Det¢rminedby 199:Z tujtio;n and fees multiplied by three years
** Calculated tuition af the.rate'o fNew York State residents

... Best Buy, continued on page 3

Union Janitors GetTheir Jobs Back
byKevin P. Collins, Managing Editor
After a long and hard struggle that lasted
oversevenmonths, thirteen unionjanitors who
worked at the Statler Towers in downtown
Buffalo regained their jobs, with all their se
niority and health care,job security, pension,
and vacation benefits intact, through their
persistence and thatoftheirunion, the Service
Employees International Union, Local 200-C,
AFL-00 (SEilJ).

"The Dirt" on the Story
The janitors' struggle began in the
middleoflastyear, when the building inwhich
they worked, the Statler Towers, located at I 07
Delaware Avenue in downtown Buffalo, was
sold from Mr. William Hassett and the I 07
Delaware Avenue Associates to new owners.
The new ownership group incorporated them
selves as the York Statler Incorporation and
wascomprisedofbotl1AmericanandCanadian
investors. The two Canadian investors were
Mr. Charles Goldsmith andMr. 2'.ane Sexsmith,
both from Toronto. The American investors
wereMr. JohnArcadiandMr. GeorgeBuckhout.
Mr. Arcadialso owns theDepew Development
Corporation, which is based in Lancaster. As
it turned out, the American investors, and
principally, Mr. Arcadi, were the principle
players involved in the struggle at the Statler.
When the new owners took over in late
December, they got rid ofthe thirteen union
janitors who worked at the Statler by not
renewing the cleaning contract with the union
subcontractor, International Service System
Inc. (ISS). Many ofthe janitors had worked for
quite-some time at the Statler, with one having
been an employee there forover thirteen years.
Having got rid ofthe union janitors, the new
owners gave the cleaning contract to P.S.
Elliot, a non-union janitorial subcontractor
whose office is located on Kenmore Avenue.
ElliotcameintotheStatlerandemployedpart-

Workers, after a long struggle, won back theirjobs
time, non-union janitors who workedatmini to their union and what ensued was a long and
mum wage and who received no health care, hard struggle to get their jobs back at the
pension or vacation benefits. P.S. Elliot was Statler. What resulted eventually was justice
namedbytheSEIU as the 1993 Buffalo "En for the janitors.
emy ofJustice for Janitors.''
Thus, the thirteen displaced janitors Justice for Janitors
The union and the janitors began a Jus
now found themselves out on the street with no
jobs. It would have been easy to give up, tojust tice for Janitors Campaign in January ofthis
goon unemployment or to say' 'O.K.,I'lljust year in an effort to get back their jobs. The
findanotherjobandhopethatldon'tgetkicked janitors stood out in front ofthe Statler every
outofthatbuilding, too.'' Instead, these brave
... Union, continued on page JO
thirteen janitors did not give up. They turned
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PIEPER BAR REVIEW WANTS YOU TO ...
•

Bea
inner!

ALL 1ST; 2ND OR 3RD YEARS:
Pieper NY-Multistate Bar Review is looking
for a few good persons to be representatives at your
law school. If you're at all interested, give us a call.

. CALL 1-800-635-6569
Work on earning a free Bar Review course.
.
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Moot Court Board Gears Up For Competition

Please Read Completely:SBA Constitutional Revisions

bySharon Nosenchuck, News Editor

Right now, 2Ls and 3Ls are working
furiously on theirbriefs for theDesmondMoot
Court Competition. Sponsoring the Annual
Charles S. Desmond Memorial Moot Court
Competitionisonlyoneofthefunctionsofthe
Buffalo Moot Court Board. The two other
purposesoftheBoardaretosponsortheAlbert
Mugel National Tax Law Competition, a na
tional competition in which teams from all
over the country compete; and to select and
coach teams to represent UB Law School in
national mootcourtcompetitions. Boardmem
bership is based on success.in the Desmond
MootCourtCompetition.
Letters of intent for those planning to
participate in the Seventh Annual Charles S.
Desmond MemorialMootCourtCompetition
are dµe October 5. There is still time to sign
up for those interested incompeting. Briefs for
the Desmond Competition are due October 8.
The practice rounds for the competition take
place October 13-17, with members of the
Board as judges. Each team will be assigned
a coach who is a member of the Board. The
preliminary rounds of the competition take
placeOctobi:r 19-21. Itshouldbenotedthatthe
competition went from two to three prelimi
nary roundsthis yearto reduce the arbitrariness
oftheproc~, saidJoelM Sunshine,Director
oftheBoard. Thequarterfinalsofthecompe
titionareonOctober22. Semi-finalroundsare
onOctober23andthefinalroundsareOctober
23 intheMootCourtRoom. TheBoardencour
ages people to watch the final rounds.
The purpose of the Seventh Annual
Charles S, Desmond Memorial Moot Court
Competition is •'to provide an opportunity for
UB Law School students to practice their
writing and oral advocacy skill in a competi
tiveenvironmentinareal-lifesituation. "Oral
abilities are being judged by oral advocacy
experts--thatis,realpractitionersandjudges,''
according to Sunshine. He also said that
becomingamemberoftheBuffaloMQOtCourt
Board provides a great opportunity to meet
practitioners and judges in the Buffalo legal
community.
Why should you participate in the
DesmondCompetition?Sunshinesaidthatthe
''Desmondisaveryprofessionallyruncompe
tition. The case used in the competition is
thoroughly researched to stimulate interesting
and thought-provokingargumentsbytheco~
petitors. One ofthe main reasons the compe
tition is at such a high level is because the law
students take the competition so seriously. It
is considered a very prestigious honor in our
law school to becomeamemberoftheBoard.
Additionally, eventhosewho do notmakethe
Board have stated thatitwas a veryrewarding
academic experience for them. This is one of
the few opportunitiesavailable for law stud~t
to practice these very important appellate
advocacy skills". In addition studentsare able

to use their briefas a writing sample and most
employers prefer to hire thoseon Law Review
or thosewho have beensuccessful in theMoot
CourtCompetition, noted Sunshine.
The scores in Desmond are calculated
as follows:
I. Each briefis read and scored by the
nine member briefgrading committee. This
score encompasses 40% ofeach individual's
overall score. While each team member re
ceives the same brief-writing score, their oral
score is tallied separately.
2.Theotha60%oftheindividual'sscore
is made up of average scores given by the
judgesduring theeach ofthe three preliminary
rounds. Judges are practicing attorneys and
judgesfromtheNewYorkStatelegalcommu
nity. Students should note that many of the
judges for the final round havewrittenopinions
that law students have studied in class, for
example Justices Denman and Jasen.
Sunshine said thatthe Board is encour
aging 3L'sto enter the competition. 3L'sthink
they don't have enough time, but all who
participate say it is a very worthwhile experi
ence, stated Sunshine. He said that ''the
Board'spositionisthatthemorequalitycom
petitors, thehigherthe level the competition is
going to be. Therefore,itisinourbestinterest
to encourage all students, particularly 3L's to
participate". 3Ls can becomefull board mem
bers.
Some ask the question, "Why aren't
l L's allowed to participate?" Sunshine an
swers, this is so because the Board can't give
full board membership to students who only
competedinanoraladvocacycompetitionand
they can't give a written component because
lLsdon'thavetheresearchandwritingskills.
However, theBoardencourages I Lsto clerkfor
the Desmond Competition because: (l) the
Boardneedsthemanditisaritesofpassagefor
I Ls to help the Board puton the competition
-the Boardcouldn'tdo the competitionwithout
them; (2) all people w)lo clerk in the past say
they have learned a lotby observing--notonly
how·the competition runs, but what kinds of
argumentwork &don'twork; and(3) 1Ls can
havefun--clerkscangotohappyhourafterthe
last night ofcompetition.
Other things the Board does besides
Desmond include the Mugel Competition~
those who become Board members in the fall
run the Mugel Tax Competitionin the Spring
and national competitions with those who
aren't competing in.national competition as
sisting those who are competing by helping
research and write briefs and judge practice
TOID1ds.
TheBuffaloMootCourtBoardislocated
in the basement in room 12 and their phone
number is 645-2037. lfyouhaveanyquestions,
sp~ to the person serving office hours in the
office.

BestBuy, continuedfrom page 1
percentageofunemployedstudentssixmonthsaftergraduation,36%.unemployed,andlow
average salary, $42,000. Whereas, CUNY Law School, whichhasalowertuition than UB,
had the highest unemploymentpercentage ofall the law schools - 59%.
NYU and Columbiahad both the highesttuitions and thehighestemploymentrate.
For example, only one-halfoft percentofNYU graduates wereunemployed six months
aftergraduationwithanaveragesalaryof$62,600. A1though2%ofColumbia·studentswen.
outofwork,graduateswereabletogameranaveragesalaryof$65,200.
Other UB statistics basedon 1992 lawschoolplacementdata included:
AverageStarlingSalary...........................................$36, 138 (rank 14/15)
%ofGraduates Taking GovernmentJobs............. 14%(rank6/15 - tied with Cardozo)
%ofGraduates TakingJobs in PrivatePractice.... /9% (rank 13/15 -tied with NYLaw)
%a/Graduates TalcingJobsPubliclnterestJobs..8% (rank2/J 5)
%ofgraduates Taking Clerkships...........................8% (rank 7/15)

The SBA BoardofDirectors presents theseproposed amendments for ratification by
thestudentbodyofUBLawinordertoproducemoreeffectiveandaccuraterepresentation.

Referendum #1
To amend the SBA Constitution to reflect the correct name ofthe law school, which
is "University atBuffalo SchoolofLaw."
Reason:
Currently the SBA Constitution states, at various points, that the name ofour law
school is the "University ofNew YorkatBuffalo SchoolofLaw" and at other points the
"StateUniversityofNew YorkatBuffalo SchoolofLaw.'' Both are "officially'' incorrect.
This referendumwould correctthepriormistakes and ensure thatthename ofourlaw school
is correctly reflected, university-wide, among the studentbody, otherstudentorganizations,
the school administration, and the general public.
I

Referendum #2:
To amend the SBA Constitution by immediately replacing the executive title of
''Secretary''withtheexecutivetitleof''Parliamentarian/OfficeManager''andaddingthe
following responsibility to the office:
To advise the President and Board ofDirectors regarding matters of
parliamentary procedure; this includes assisting the Presidentto ensure
thatallmeetingsofthe[SBA]Boardareconductedperthemostrecent
editionofRobert'sRules o/Order, this Constitution. the By-Laws, and
the rules promulgated in pursuance thereof;

Reason:
In order to promote more productive SBA meetings, better inform the student body
ofissuesaddressedbytheSBA,andencouragestudentparticipationinstudentgovernment,
the SBA Board ofDirectors suggests thattherole ofSecretary be consolidated within the
office ofParliamentarian/O ffice Manager. All the responsibilities currently held underthe
office ofSecretary will be assumed by the new office.

These amendments will be on the ballot for Class Directorsduring the elections
on September22-23. Pleasevote !! Your vote is valuahie and important to your feUow

students.
Copies ofthe current Constitution are available outside ofthe SBA Office.
Any questions or comments regarding these amendments can be presented at the
Candidates Forum to beheld on September21, 1993 at3 :I 5 pm in Room I 09.

SBA: Constitutional Revisions
byJeffrey A. Schoenborn, Contributor
What is thenameofourlaw school?
Is it the' 'State University ofNew York
atBuffalo SchoolofLaw," asprintedatthetop
ofpage one ofthis newspaper?
Nope.
How about SUNY at Buffalo Law
School?
Wrong again.
According to the Student Bar Associa
tion, the correctanswer is: •'The University at
Buffalo SchoolofLaw,'' said SBA President
Saultan Bap~te. This is also the name the
school'sadministration uses. TheSBAconsti
tution, however, refers to the law school in a
numberofdifferentways.
During class-director elections on
Wednesday andThursday,studentscanvoteto
make •'The University at Buffalo School of
Law," the name·officially recognized by the
studentbody. "That'swhatwe'reknown as, so
it makes sense to be consistent in our docu
ments,'' law school dean Barry Boyer said.
Boyer said an impending revision in the
administration's bylaws will also correct in
consistencies references to the nameofthe law
school. One of the outdated names in those
rules mentions the law school administration
· as the "Faculty of the School of Jurispru..
~ence," Boyersaid.
The second constitutional revision on

theballot,Baptistesaid, wouldenabletheSBA
to run more efficiently. This referendum, if
passed, would change the title of the SBA
secretary to "parliamentarian/office man
ager." "ltwillmake foramuchstronger SBA,
it will make our meetings run smoother, and
students will be informed better,'' Baptiste
said. The traditional duties of the secretary
inclQde taking minutes, ensuring that class
directorsadhere to theiroffice hours, andkeep
ing the SBA office is stocked withsupplies. An
additionalduty ofthe secretary is assisting the
presidentandboardofdirectorsbymaking sure
the meetings are ran correctly, as required by
the constitution, SBA bylaws and Robert's
RulesofOrder.
•'The responsibilities of the secretary
are broader than the title would suggest,"
Baptiste said. "It may seem like additional
bureaucracy, but by the addition of the new
responsibilities, the meetings will be less
bureaucratic.''
The SBA presidentsaid voting will take
place outside the law library, and he stressed
the importance of all students taking part.
''[The SBA members] need to have feedback
andtheonlytimewehearfromthestudentbo<fy
as a whole is with these referendums,'' Bap
tiste said. •'The voting processshould take no
longer, literally, than about one minute.

UBLA WFACULTYMEMBERSNAMEDDISTINGUISHEDPROFESSORS

Thomas E. Headrick. Ph.D, and Virginia A. Leary, Ph.D, were
awarded this honor for outstanaing service to the community, state or
nation through th_e application ofintellectual skills drawn from schol
arly and research interests to issues ofpublic concern.

%unemployed6monthsAjlerGraduation. ........... 13.8%(rank8/15)
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EDITORIAL
Let's Talk About Guns
A British tourist shot to death in Tallahassee, Florida. German travel
agencies warning their tourists about how to avoid potential trouble while
vacationing here. Japanese television programs that depict Americans as
crazy gun-toting fanatics. Clearly there is something new going on here. The
rest of the world is starting to voice its opinions on how we treat gun
ownership. And the basic message seems to be: the rest of the world is not
amused anymore.
The Constitution ofthe United States was never designed to guaran
tee the right ofevery American to own a gun or bear other firearms. In fact,
says a writer in a fairly recent New York Law Journal, courts have only
supported the right of groups organized under the auspices of the states to
bear arms. There is a big difference in the rights ofstates to form organized
militias and state guards, and theallegedrightoftheindividual to carry arms,
he says. The organized militias and state guards, according to this writer,
were formulated by the Framers of the Constitution to act as a safeguard
against a potentially overwhelming federal military strength. The Framers
never contemplated a similar individual right, however. This second right
is a fictitious right, promulgated by such groups as the NRA, but it is one
which was not intended by the Framers, and one which at no time has been
supportedbythecourts. TheFramersneverdesiredorenvisionedageneral
populace armed with guns to the hilt. This is exactly what is starting to
happen. The consequences ofsuch a development would be severe indeed.
The relatively short history ofthe United States has largely been the
history ofa variety ofpeoples conquering various frontier areas. Unlike the
older, established european and asian countries, Americans had frontiers
that needed clearing by homesteaders, areas that criminals could escape to,
and which therefore needed' 'taming'' by the introduction oflaw enforce
ment agencies and other societal restraints. Firearms were a necessary tool
in the eventual taming ofthese frontiers. Butdothesefrontiersstill exist? As
transportation makes travel and settlement possible in even remote areas of
the United States, the answer is: probably not. And ifthese frontiers really
don't exist anymore, why do Americans still feel the need to hold on to their
firearms?
The number ofpeople who depend on firearms to feed their families
is insignificant when compared to the total number of Americans. Those
who do rely on them tend to live in areas that might be still considered
wilderness "frontiers". These people clearly have a need for guns.
However, the vast majority of gun owners do not rely on them to feed
themselves or their families.
"We need them for protection" ; so goes·the other argument.
Protection from who? Hostile foreigners and those "pesky commies?'' We
have the federal armed forces to protect us from these real or imagined
enemies, and on a local level, we would still have the reserves and National
••. Editorial,continuedonpage5
Copyright 1993. The Opinion, SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly
prohibitedwithouttheexpressconsentoftheEditors. TheOpinionispublishedeverytwoweeks
during the Fall and Spring semesters. It is thestudentnewspaperofthe State University ofNew
York at Buffalo School ofLaw. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those
oftbe Editors or Staff ofThe Opinion. The Opinion is anon-profit organization, third class
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The Opinion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and
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fOLITiCIIN JANE LOVE

10E EXPERIENCc
I'm a born leader:

I shook your hand
last week! I stuffed
your box with fliers,
scrawled my name on
every chalkboard, and
designed lapel pins
only my mom will wear.
I ~ake you empty
promises, and I'm
ahrays smiling.
Vote for me:
I'm independent,
intolerable,
and incredibly
insincere.

JiLL

I care so deeply about
each and every one of
you.
Call me at 1-800-FRIENry
I'll listen to you.
I ~ajncej in psyc~oloa¼

r.l~ct m~, you'll

~ University

Graduated 1993
Phi Phu Fraternity
Pekar Club
Dean's List (almost)

Hich tic:Jcol

h:iv-:, .1. buddy in
the SBA.

~coming King
Ski Club
Grade School
BoyScoutot the Week
Captain, Kickball Team
Kindergarten
Bathroom Monitor

MtRESUIE fflED ~H 5RLL'1 R.~ &UE

''Class Director'' will
look great on my resume!
Every law firm will
want to hire me!
Elect me · - give me the
opportunity to beat you
out at interviews.

I'll fight to change
the grading system!
I'll argue with
hdministration!
I'll lobby for anything!
If elected, I won't
actually achieve
anything, but I sure
will improve my
advocacy skills.

J hear the SBA knows

how to party.
If elected, I won't
have to spend my

own money on be=r.
and pizza.
vote for me, !'11
make sure w~ have
a place to crash.

Opinion Mailbox
Moot Court not just for Desmond
To the Editor:
I am deeply disturbed by the Desmond Moot Court
Board 'sassertion that' 'membership ontheMootCouttBoard
is a requirement for participation.in a national competition.''
(Opinion, Sept. 8) Such a characterization of Desmond's
authority is, at best, misleading.
First, it is quite possible for an individual to participate
in a national, or even international, competition through the
Jessup Moot Court Board. Secondly, it is not clear why
membership on any moot court board is a prerequisite to
participation in a national competition.
SBAPresidentSaultanBaptistedeclaredthatoneofthe
goals of the SBA is "to make your stay as enjoyable and
enriching as possible'' (Opinion, Sept 8); why should the
enriching experience ofmoot court competition be restricted only to Desmond Moot Court
members? We all pay SBA fees, why should the benefito fthese fees accrue only to certain club
members? Further,thelion'sshareoffundingfornationalmootcourtcompetitionscomesfrom
theschool'sdiscretionaryfund. Thesefundsbelongtoallstudents,notjustthosewhohavebeen
''fortunate'' enough to have made Desmond orany othermootcourtboard.
PerhapstheDesmondMootCourtBoardhasforgottenthatthecountry'smostprestigious
EnvironmentMoot Court Competition was won lastyear by UB's Dan Spitzer and Elizabeth
Beiring, neitherofwhom were members ofthe Desmond Board. Further, Elizabeth was nota
memberofany moot court. This competition was covered bythenationalpressand the victory
by the two participants did more to enhance UB 's reputation than anything the Desmond Board
has done in recent memory.
Ifthe policy espoused by the Desmond Board was in place last year it seems most likely
that the awards and honors garnered for the Buffalo Law School and its student body?
Iffiesmond' s mischaracterization ofitsown authority is to be believed, will professors
be told by Desmond that they can' tsend their most talented students to these competitions? What
is the purpose served by this policy? This Desmond power grab served no legitimate purpose
and should not be tolerated.
The purpose of this letter has been to point out that Desmond's declared policy of
controlling all moot courtcompetitions is unprecedented and lacking in logic and authority. Do
notbefooledlntothinkingthatyouhavetotryoutforDesmond,oranyothermootcourt,inorder
to compete innationalmootcourt competitions. Your three years hereareyourown and Desmond
cannot control what you decide to do with them.
Sincerely,
Douglas Sylvester
Jay Fleischman
SimonConte

Introspection
Fraturrs Editor

By l\laria T. Buchanan
children. At first, Ihadadifficulttimeunder
standingherchoice. However, the morel think
about it, the more sense her choice makes.
After all, how realistic is it for a woman with
a demanding career to begin a family only
shortly after beginning her career?

As a 1L last year, I was amazed at the
diversegroupofstudentstheadmissionscom
mitteemanaged to bring together as the Class
of'95. Whatl found most striking was the
number ofo Ider female students ( for me, that
includedanyoneovertheageof25)intheclass.
At first, I wondered why "they" wanted to be
in law school at this point in their lives. I
thought to myselfthat by the time I'm "their"
age, I' 11 have already established my career. I
also thought that once I graduated, I would be
able to start a career and a family without much
difficulty .

ltisn't fair to the woman that chooses to
bear a child that she should be forced to puther
careeronholdortostandatthebackoftheline
for promotions, simply because her decision to
procreate athome interferes witb,her ability to
"create" at the office. Nor is it fair that the
child the woman bears should be raised by a
stranger in a day care center.
I never really thought that' 'having it

I remember last year, a friend of mine
declared that she was never going to have any

all" would be so difficult. Now I see the
advantage that "those" older women have
over many ofus-- they are settled in their lives.
They will be able to begin their careers free
fromtheburdensofthedecisionsthatmanyof
us still have before us.
Recently someone stated to me that
"there wouldn't be all these problems in the
world, if they (I guess the powers that be)
simplypaidthemenenough,sothatthewomen
could stay home and raise their families."
This statement illustrates that despite the
numberofwomenwhoaresuccessfullyman
aging both career and family, women still have
a long way to go in gaining respect for and
understanding o four choices.

Editorial,continuedfrompage4
Guards, whose memberships are open to any law-abiding residento f the
state. ll1is still doesnotexplain why individual Americans should have
the right to carry arms.
So maybe we need them to protect us from other dangers, i.e.
rapists, murderers, and thieves. Ithas been argued that the supply and/
or the suppliers ofguns are blameless factors unrelated to the numbers
ofgunspurchasedorthenumbersofgunsactuallyused. lftheeconomy
was in good shape, the argument goes, people would generally be happy
and prosperous, and fewer people would feel desperate, and fewer people
would feel the need to arm themselves against these fewer desperados,
and gun usage would be at a controllable level.
However, it is time to stop relying on the assumption of
perpetual prosperity. The U .S. may be a great economic power, butwe
arenotimmunetotheworldmarket'sprice fluctuations . The U.S. will
probably suffer some economic recessions and depressions in the future,
just as it has survived some in the past. But given a steady unrestricted
gunsupply,inquestionableorbadtimesthenumberofdesperateandnot
so-desperate individuals with guns will go up, and the need to arm oneself
against them increases as well. It will simply become an escalating
spiral that will not end until every person carries a gun. Is American
society doomed to this inevitability every time the times get a little
tough?

Maybe at this pointin ourhistory, it is time wejoined the ranks
of the other modem societies ofthe world and started taking steps to
eliminate from our homes those firearms whose sole purpose is the
termination ofhuman life.
Throughout its history ,othercountrieshavereveredthe U .S. for
its rational system of legal and judicial institutions. Unfortunately,
recently our country has become a civilization to be feared. As
American cultural icons have been spread to every comerofthe globe
via mass communications, so have our attitudes abo~t firearms. The
result is two fold: criminals throughout the world begin emulating their
American counterparts, and theworl~ begins to view the United States
as a very dangerous place.
Several famous historians have suggested the hypothesis that
when Americans have run out of room to expand, i.e. when all the
American "wild frontiers " have been tamed, the character of the
American people would gradually change. They would stop looking to
the frontiers as places ofexpansion and/or refuge, and the American
people would then begin to concentrate more on their immediate
environs, and concentrate on ways to improve it. One can only hope that
this mental change will include a realization that the ownership of
firearms by the general citizenry is in the long- run societally self
destructive.
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1 Monkeyshine
6 Withhold the
tip

40 _Friday
41 Imposing

11 Bother
14 Domino plays
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15 Bush-league
16 Overpermissive
17 Why did
Fitzgerald sing
"mi; Holmes?
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TV show)
20 Gives the
once-over
21 Villagers
23 Slum problem
25 Nuts
26 Wor~ut spot
29 Jersey
bouncers?
31 ZDo
attractions
34 Feel lousy
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loosely
37 Alcohol burner
38 Featured
players
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page one
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faculty, administration, and fees allocation for
yourorganization.
Inordertopreserveandfosteraforumfor
our unique individual and collective interests,
talents, and concerns, I believe that strong and
aggressive representation is essential. I look
forward to getting to know you and will spend
time to be informed and try to understand the
issues that are important to you.

RedaJaneAustin, IL
SBA representatives formedsomeofmy
first impressions ofUB Law School Much of
the congenial and positive atmosphere seemed
to be a product ofa proactive and concerned
SBA. Iamexcitedattheprospectofserving our
Student Baras your Class Director.
I graduated from the Universify ofFlorida
and did most of my graduate work at the
university ofCentral Florida. As an educator
in exceptional education programs, I devel
opedastrong spiritofadvocacy formy students
andcolleagues. Becauseofmynature,circum
stances, and/or profession, I have been looking
after the interests ofothers for many years. I
have over fifteen years experience working
with faculties and administrations. As depart
mentchainnanoflarge faculties, I wasrespon
siblefor budgets and planning. These strengths
will contribute to the SBA' s involvement with

Ben Dwyer, I L
Over the last two weeks, I have sought
and listened to students' thoughts and goals for
their three years at U.B. Law. Given the
uncertainjobmarketandproblemsoffunding
in the public interest field, I sharethehopesof
many that we getthemostoutofthe U.B. Law
experience.
The StudentBar Association is the only
organization that speaks comprehensively for
all U .B. Law students. It has a crucial role to
playinperfectingthequalityofourexperience
here. YourS.B.A.repsshoulddomorethanjust
promisetoshowyouagoodtime--youshould
expectand demand more. I take very seriously
the commitment I am making in running for
Class Director.
of student organizations to enhance our legal
education.
I am very accessible and open to your
input. I want to learnwhatissuesareimportant
to other first year law students so I can repre
sent them fairly as an officer ofthe SBA.

During my three years as a Congres experience pertaining to SBA. Whatitdid give
sional aide, I learned what governmentcan and me is what I offer you: Hard work, commit
cannot do. My boss introduced the Brady ment, and a relentless work ethic. I will work
(handgun waiting period) Bill and, as the staff tofindouttheneedsandconcemsofourclass,
person handling it, I saw how the brave and and I will be committed to representing those
tireless effort ofmany could overcome great needs and concerns. Iofferno hollow promises,
odds when weachievedhistoricHousepassage justthesweatofmy brow.
Thank you foryourtime.
ofthebillinMay, 1991. However, Ialso saw
Sincerely,
representative government at its worst when
Craig S. Brown
Congress members, caughtup in election-year
politics and looking out for their own hides, lost
sight ofwhy they were there and, as a result,
allowed Brady to languish in the Senate.
As your representative on the S.B.A., I
wouldcarrywithmetheethicofgoodgovern
ment: government that is above politics, that
is accessible and open to students' concerns,
and that gets things done.
We will inevitably face tough issues
this year. These may come in the form of
SUNY budget problems and how they affect
the quality and diversity o fU .B. Law programs,
proposed curriculum changes, control over
Q'Brian Hall and building security. I am
deeply committed to ensuring that law stu
dents' interests are given top priority in all
areas and that the S.B.A. will always be
proactive and vocal on your behalf

Craig Brown, I L
Ifyouhaven'talready counted, thereare
fifteen candidates for the l L SBA class direc
tor positions. You will decide the six who will
representourfirsty~class. Many ofyouhave
askedmewhyyoushouldvoteforme. lamnot
going to sit here and attempt to convince you
that all ofmy undergraduate activities have
groomed me to be the ideal SBA representa
tive,andas weallknow,anything can lookgood
on paper. The truth ofthe matter is that SBA
is not like any undergraduate organization.
Being active as a Student Ambassador, an
advisor to the Residence Hall Student Asso
ciation, amemberofBACCHUS, andahostof
other organizations did not give me specific
who are more interested in doing the work of
representation, serving the common interests
ofour class, than they are in winning an elec
tion. Finally, the spending ofother people's
c9llected resources is a grave responsibility.
The allocation ofour fees to fund organizations
and events is the single most tangible ex pres- .
sionofwhowewantto beasalawschool. Let's
send representatives who won 'tdismiss this as
an afterthought or a matter of course. Let's
choose directors who will treat.that function
with the respoect it calls for, and who will use
it with the knowledge that every dollar spent
makesastatementaboutwhatwecreditenough
to support

Sue Etu, IL
First of all, I would like to introduce
myself; my name is SUE ETU. I am a native
Buffalonian and like my wings as hot as they
come. ThispastMay, I graduated fromOmisius
CollegewithaBacheloroftheArtsinPolitical
Science. I have known I wanted to pursue a
career in law for many years and I am very
excited to be here. I wish to make the most of
this experience and would like to help you do
the same.
· Past experience; working for an elected
representative, New York State Assembly
man Schimminger, taught me the value of

... continued on top ofnextpage
year'sS.B.A. should include providing student
input into the redefinition o fU.B. Law School.
Dean Boyer, calling for alumni input, stated
that this is a time'' to rethink what kind o flaw
school we are and what kind oflaw school we
want to become.'' He should be asking you!
I won't bore you with all the stuffy
background information. I am qualified for the
position.
Please don 'thesitate to discuss with me
anything you deem important, both before and
after the elections.
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Sada Manickam, I L
Hi, my name is SadaManickam (don't
worry if you can't pronounce it, most ofmy
friends can't either). Now you're probably
wondering what I plan to address as a Class
Director. To be honest, the main problem that
has been broughtto my attention is the cramped
atmosphere of the classroom with students
spilling onto the aisles. This is the major
complaintofmoststudents,alongwiththelack
ofaqequate parking space.
As a seasoned veteran oflaw school,
with 4 weeks ofexperience under my belt, lean
testify thatl have many ofthe same questions
as you do. Such as, what the hell is Schlegel
t.alking about?
I promise I won 'tregurgitatemyresume,
butl will tell you whatmotivated me to pursue
a position in the SBA. The primary reason is
that the SBA controls thedistributionoffunds
to student organizations (i.e., it determines
whereyourmoneyisgoing). Asanundergradu
ate at Cornell, I was active in many extracur
ricular activities ranging from debate to vol
leyball. I realized that these activities contrib
uted as much to my education as the courses I
took. I want to solidify and strengthen the role
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Brian Melber, I L
This being our first year, our class is in
an odd situation with this election. We don't
knoweachotherwell Wedon'tknowwhatour
common interests as a class will be. We don't
have a good ideaofwhatquestions will come
before the SBA in the coming year. We did,
however,gettwo bitsofinfonnationaboutthe
SBA during orientation. Current SBA officers
introduced us to the SBA by proudly reporting
on the contentious and argumentative tone of
SBA meetings, and mentioning finally that, oh
yes, weallocatefundsfromyourstudentfee. It
seemstomethattheSBAshouldvaluetheends
ofits deliberations and its ability to generate
consensus more than its ability to sustain and
enjoy belligerent opposition. Let's send a
group offirst year directors who believe that
endingargumentswellismoreimportantthan
pursuing a fight forthesakeofflexing rhetori
cal muscles. Let's berepresented by six peQple

September 21, 1993
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Harvey Siegel IL
Ifelected to the position ofS.B.A. First
y ear Class Director, I will representmy class
mates to the best ofmy ability.
That means: I'LL GO TO BAT FOR
YOU!
The concerns that you have, regarding
U.B. Law Schoql, will become my concerns. I
will address issues that arise during the term of
officeonyour behalf. That means I'll be asking
your opinions throughout the year.
I believe the responsibilities of this

:
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Tomorrow
and
·: \·Thursday,·
from9-4
outside
law library.

1993-94 SBA Class Director Candidacy Statements
Etu, continued.from last page
constituent ideas and concerns. Itis a.resource
that too many officials overlook. Effective
representative government empowers the
people. It gives the people a forum for their
ideas. As yourdelegate I would representyour
ideas and goals. Your views are important to
me. My box number is 71; I am interested in
what you think and where you want this law
school to go.
I realize that at this time many of the
issuesareunclear;butwhatdoesseemappar
ent is the friendly environmenthere. I feel that
this is a unique and valuable characterists that
should be fosteroo. Continuing and building the
sense of community in this law school is a
priority forme.
I address you today lo ask for your
support_and voteon September22nd and 23rd.
I am very service oriented and I have a lot of
energy. It would be an honor to serve you.
Please vote SUE ETU for Delegate!!

John 1:-• Leifert, I L
Another ingredient in the Recipe for
Success, John L. Leifert, of Long Island, is
seeking the position of l L Class Director to
cross section barriers and get the entire first
year class organized as a cohesive unit.
"There was a social hole," explains
John, "thatI saw, so Iorganiz.ed two intramural
Softball teams that play in the University
league. This is a small step towards integrat
ing us with the entire campus community. · ·
John is a native ofNew York City and
moved to the island when he was five. He
attendoo SUNY atAlbany, graduating in 1993
withaBachelorsdegreeinBusinessAdrninis
tration with a Marketing/Management con
centration. While in college, he was on the
Albany Swim Team and servoo as Chancellor
and the Director of Public Relations in the
Delta Sigma Pi. During the legislative ses
sion, John worked as an aide to state Senator
Frank Padavan (R-Queens).
John is interested in pursuing a legal
career as a litigator, and may enter the world
of academia in lieu of retirement.
John has come together with the other
ingredients of the Recipe for Success team
because he believes that, despite their differ
ences, working as a team in anon-competitive
manner is the bestway to serve the needs ofthe
whole first year class.

Frank Dec, IL
Another ingredient in the Recipe for
Success,FrankDec,ofAuburn,NY,isseeking
the office of IL Class Director to fight to
preserveandexpand, where possible, the Clini
cal program at the Law School.
''This program is a unique resource to
our school. It is noted nationwide and is
actually a model for other schools across the
country,'' he explained, '' It should be a very
high priority to oppose any attempts by the
administration or the state legislature to re-

strain it or cut its funding.''
Frank, a son of Polish and Irish immi
grants, grew up in central New York and at
tended TheCollegeofSt. Rose inAlbany. He
has a degree in History and Political Science.
Beforecomingtolawschool,Frankworkedin
the Legal and Political Action Department of
the Civil Service Employees Association,
Local l 000 AFSCME, AFL-CIO in Albany.
While there, Frank co-authored legislation
which eventually became the Agency Shop
Law and drafted the Privatization Ethics
Board bill.
FrankservedasUpstateNewYorkCo
coordinator ofthe Clinton for President cam
paign during the primary season, working in
Michigan, Pennsylvania, Illinois, V ermontand
New Hampshire. Then, in the fall, he was the
Democratic Candidate for New York State
Assembly in the 126thAD .Obviously he lost.
Also, Frank isnotandneverhas beenamember
oftheCommunistParty, atleastthatyoucould
prove.
Frank's ambitions after law school in
clude public interest fields, such as prisoners'
rights andjuvenilejustice issues, laborlaw and
another foray into politics at the national level.
Frankhascometogetherwith the other
ingredients of the Recipe for Success team
because he believes that, despite their differ
ences, working as a team in anon-competitive
manneristhebestwaytoservetheneedsofthe
whole first year class.

Elizabeth A.Jewett, IL
Another ingredient in the Recipe for
Success, Elizabeth A. Jewett of Rochester,
NY, is seeking the position of IL Class
Director to have SBA offerthekinds ofsupport
and assistance law students uniquely need .
' 'We'veall been thrown into a situation
thatcancreatealotofstress,'' sheexplainoo,''
and I think the SBA could be a clearinghouse
for information, guidance orjustplain friendly
fuces. ltcouldbeasourceofsharedknowledge,
like outlines or taped classes, and we could
coordinate with the faculty for tutorials with
studentswhofeeltheneed forextrahelp . Also,
to adequately representthewhole class, I hope
that everyone will share their feelings and
ideas with us.''
Elizabeth, a native of South Korea,
has lived in Rochester since she was six. She
attendooComellUniversity,graduatinginl990
with a Bachelors degree in Economics and
Marketing, with a minor in Genetics. During
college, Elizabeth was Ithaca's first female
volunteer firefighter, serving on the department for three years. She was Treasuer/Ac-

"Recipe for Success": (L. to R.) Leifert, Dec, Jewett, Fazili, and Cox.
Doyle,rising to the positionoflitigation para
legal involved in the coordination of many
large lawsuits like the Coming breastimplant
case last year. Prior to that, she worked as a
securities representative and in-houseportfo
lio manager for Rochester Community Savings

Bill Paxon and Louise Slaughter, local Mem
bers ofCongress, were great practice honing
thedebatingskillshe'llneedontheSBA. After
graduation from law school, Sandy's goal is
represent doctors, lawyers and indian chiefs, as
well as people who aren't related.

Bank.
Sandy has come together with the other
After passing the bar, Elizabeth wants to
dedicate her practice to helping abused chil ingredients of the Recipe for Success team
dren. Downtheroad,shewouldliketoopena because he believes that, despite their differ
home for abused children. She also hopes lo · ences, working as a team in anon-competitive
make lots of children herself, so that maybe manner is the best way to servetheneedsofthe
whole first year class.
some ofthem will be tall.
Elizabeth has come together with
Steve Cox, L
the other ingredients ofthe Recipe for Success
Another ingredient in the Recipe for
team because he believes that, despite their
differences, working as a team in anon-com Success, Steve Cox, ofUtica, NY, is seeking
petitive manner is the best way to serve the the position of IL Class Director to work on
expanding the orientation process lo Law
needs ofthe whole first year class.
School fornew students.
Sareer A. Fazili, L
''Without necessarily making the pro
Another ingredient in the Recipe for cess any longer,'·' he explained, ''we could
Success, Sareer A. Fazili (Sandy), is seeking offermoresmallgrouptypesofdiscussionsor
the position ofl L Class Director. He would specialized meetings to accomodateabroader
like to put together an official student hand Student Association of the State University
book with detailed information on student (SASU), and as an insurance agent with Pru
organizations and community opportunities.
dential and Nationwide Insurance companies.
' 'There are so many resources, so many He is married with two children .
unique organizations here and in Western New
York," explains Sandy, "thatweshouldgetthe
Active in Democratic politics for years,
information that is out there together in one Steveworkooin the New York State Assembly
place, especially for students who are new lo during college and managed a campaign for
the area. It's easy to feel so overwhelmoo here Assembly in 1980. In 1984,hecoordinatedtwo
that I think studentswouldenjoy an opportunity congressional districts for Senator Gary Hart
to find diversions easily.' '
(D-Colo.)during the New York primary. Hehas

I
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Sandy,anativeofKashmir,grewuphere
inBuffalo. HegraduatedfromtheUniversity
ofRochesterwithaBachelor'sdegreeinEco
nomics. AtUofR,, Sandy founded the Muslim
Students' Association and served on the Ex

countant/Cook&BottleWasher for the department, and is a trained EMf who served as an · ecutive Board o fthe Association for Developofficer in the Cornell EMS squad. Elizabeth ment of Interest in the Indian Subcontinent.
also found time between classes to volunteer Since college, he has worked as Regional
for the Ithaca Youth Bureau, working with Director ofthe Kashmiri American Council,
troubledkids.
Since college, Elizabeth servingasalobbyistlocallyandinWashington
has been working with upstate New York's forAmericansofKashmiriandescent Sandy's
largestlaw firm;Nixon, Hargrave, Devans & arguments before the likes of Hank Nowak,

SBA Student/Faculty Committees:

SBA Standing/Ad-hoc Committees:

Academic Policy and Programs Committee
- (3 positions)
Academic Standards and Standing Committee
- (3 positions)
Admissions Committee - (4 positions)
Appointment Committee - (2 positions)
Budget & Review Committee - (3 positions)
Faculty Student Relations Board- (3 positions)
Law Library Committee - ( 1 position)
Mitchell Lecture Committee - (l position)
Planning Committee - (2 positions)
Public Interest Interns/Fellowships Committee
- (I position)
Special Needs Committee - (3 positions)
Special Programs Committee - (3 positions)

(no set number of positions)
American. Bar Association
Committee on Child Care
Commencement Committee
Course Evaluation Committee
Faculty Student Association
Research and Writing Committee
Recreation and Intramural Committee
Social Committee
Student Health Advisory Committee
Student/ Alumni Relations Committee

Applications Available Outside of 101 O'Brian Hall
Due Wednesday, September 29, 1993 at 5:00 pm

**** Speak to a SBA Executive Officer for more details ****

served as chairman oftheWhitestown Demo
cratic Committee since 1988 and, in 1989, ran
fortheofficeofOneida County Legislator from
Whitestown. He is not and never has been a
memberof, or president of, the Hair Club for

Men.
Steve has come together with the other
ingredients of the Recipe for Success team
because he believes that, despite their differ
ences,working as a team in anon-competitive
manneristhebestwaytoservetheneedsofthe
whole first year class.
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Christin Horsley, 2L

Victor Bobet, 2L
Dear Constituents:
The message that I want to send to the
entire student body is that the Student Bar
Associationcaresabouttheintegrityandstand
ing ofour law school. To this end, I intend to
make sure that we do all in our power to
improve the quality of the many clubs and
associations that SBA funds. One issue that
concernsmeisthenationalrankingofourlaw
school. Ifyou have not checked lately, we are
not exactly top twenty in the country. I' dlike
to know what the student body feels about this
and what measures should be taken to deal with
this problem. Remember that once the job
search is on, the reputation ofthe school that
you come from can be justasimportantas your
academic achievements. These and other is
sues are of paramount importance to me, so
when you are going tovote,justuseyourbest ·
judgment

Hi! MynameisChristinHorsleyandl
am running for SBA Class Director.
On September 22 and 23, you will be
askedtomakeadecisionthataffectsandhelps
shape your law school experience. Thatdeci
sion is the election of your class representa
tives. I am asking that you placeyourvote for
experience, motivation and a sincere attitude.
This is whatyou will getifyou vote for Christin
Horsely.
During the past year, I served as one of
your class representatives. This experince
afforded me with a familiarity with the opera
tions ofthe SBA. To this I can add my enthu
siasm and ability to work with others in helping
to guide the SBA through the coming year.
Let me be your vote. Vote Christin
Horsely.

David Nemeroff, 2L
Definition:
Class Director (klas-di-rec-tor)
I. One who posses the drive and ambition to gets things done. '
2. A representative who listens to his/
her constituents and makes THEIR voice heard
3. An experienced leader.

So what CAN astudentgovernmentdo?

I'Vealways generally believed that the
answer was NOTHING. But, lately, I've be
come willing to suspend my beliefs, test the
waters and adhere to the usual,m mundane
matters that student governing bodies attend
to: namely budgets and such. These mundane
matters are not perceptibly hard *though pos
sibly time consuming and stressful) and I'm
quite willing to assume these responsibilities;
but they are not the reason for my decision to

Which candidate for Second Year Class
Director best fits this definition?
Answer: DavidNemeroff
VoteDAVIDNEMEROFFforSecond
Year Class Director.

nm.

icole Holder, 2L
Dear Colleagues:
Apathy is no longer a solution to
today'sproblems.Fartoooftenmanyofuslead
"a life of quiet desperation" and become
apathetic when problems arise. As your class
director, together we can p'Ut an end to this
cycle, and enhance the future ofUB law school
•
notonly forourselvesbutforfuturegenerations
to come. If elected I will work to ensure that
your concerns are heard by the administration.
I, Nicole Holder, ask for your support in the
upcoming SBA election because together we
will make a difference.

nor have I ever held any official position; and,
humbly, I do not think that the fact of my
inexperience is irrelevant. I do, however, hold
strong to one position which I feel is most
important: getting people involved. Person
ally, I've spent much of my life feeling
marginalized within my society: Simply stated,
I don'tlike to feel marginalized, and I believe
that many others feel this way as well.

Walter Johnson, 2L
Who am I? Why am I here?
Ihaveneverrunforanyofficialposition,

As a Class Director, I want to do some
thing ofsubstance: I want to know all2 70-odd
opinions, beliefs, desires and motivations that
my Class holds. I want to help formulate,
organizeandaddressthethingsyouthinkought
to be addressed. I want everybody to know
everybodyandwillworkto facilitate this goal.
We will be colleagues for life: Conservative
and Liberal; Radical and Reactionary. In the
"real world" (ifthereisone), wewillbeinone
ofthe easiest positions to govern our society;
forthisreason,I feel thatweneedtoknowone
anotherandweareresponsible for knowing one
another. Our particular opinions, beliefs, de
sires and motivation (and the ensuing diverse
organization) will naturally flows from this
sourceofcommunity; butthesenseofcommu
nity must come first.

It ismy hope that I can help generate this
sense ofcommunity.

Darryl Salas, 2L
Hi. lam Darryl Salas. Youwon'tcatch
me sleeping on the job! oops.

* SBA ELECTION UPDATE *

Hear Your Candidates
&
Ask The Questions

S.<B._Jl.
Catufidates Parum

Have a Voice in Student
Government !!!

Cfass <Director
P,{ections

Tuesday, September 21, 1993 Wednesday, September 22, 1993
Thursday, September 23, 1993
. 3:15 pm
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Room 109
Outside of Law Library
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Alumni Spotlight: David Ziegler
andVolunteer Lawyers Project
bySharonNosenchuck,NewsEditor
Did you think that you bad to graduate
lawschoolinorderto bealawyer? Well,gue~
what, you're wrong. David Ziegler, a staff
attorney at thd"Volunteer Lawyers Project, is
alawyerwhonevergraduated from law school.
David ZieglerstartedatUB Law School
in the late 1970s. After completing his first
year of law school, he then took a number of
leaves ofabsence. After completing ahnost
two years oflaw school, Ziegler went to work
for a Buffalo law finn in a clerkship program.
This finn sponsored him to write for the Bar.
Ziegler, who began law school in his late 20s,
said thathe found UB Law School' 'anotvery
practical place to learn the law." He ex
plainedthatbypursuingthecoursethathedid,
he got the benefit ofearning money and got
experience at the same time. However, he said
that he enjoyed law school. Professors whom
Ziegler especially liked whilehewasastudent
at UB included John Henry Schlegel, Fred
Konefsky, Al Katz, and Janet Lindgren.
Ziegler was admitted to the Bar in Janu
ary 1990and worked in private practice until he
began his job at Volunteer Lawyers Project.
Volunteer LawyersProject(VLP) is a pro bono
legal aid provider. Sponsored by the Erie
County Bar Association, VLP helps low in
come people with legal matters of a civil
nature. VLPmatches low income clients with
attorneys in the community. Potential clients
are interviewed by VLP to detennine ifthey
are eligible for VLP' shelp. VLP is one among
several providers oflegal services to low in
come clients in Erie County. Other providers
include Neighborhood Legal Services, Legal
Aid Society, and Assigned Counsel Program.
These providers, including VLP, have arrived
a! a ~vision oflegal services. VLP handles

Conratulations!
UBLawReview
is pleased to announce
its new Associates for93-94 year.
Associate List
CarynB. Adelman
Saras. Ashcraft
GretchenP.Aylward
JohnF. Bolton
Jean R Brenner
JefferyJ.Calabrese
Jennifer L. Cardamone
Jay Chatarpaul
Paul T. Darcy
Erich de la Vega
Amos S. Edelman
Shirley Fang
William P. Farley
SusanJ. Fernando
AlanaM. Fuierer
ThomasD. Glascock
Brian A. Goldstein
Pamela N. Goldstein
StuartJ. Graham
Charles D. Grieco
EdwardV.Jeffrey
Michael R Jung
JoeKhanna
RobertM. Kitson
laura G. Kniaz
Karen E. Leonard
David P. Leve
Alisa A. Lukasiewicz
Jeffrey A.Meyers
Leslie S. Pearlman
Leslie A. Ringle
AlanB. Rosenthal
Charles W. Russell
Jennifer E. Schantz
Julia A. Solo
Kevin D. Szczepanski
JerernyC. Toth
Bernadette Weaver-Catalana

Robert Elardo, managing attorney at
such things as family law, bankruptcies, di
vorces, support matters, custody, and other VLP and Ziegler's boss, noted that the best
time for students to apply to volunteer at VLP
matters.
There are many advantages to volun is at the beginning and the end ofthe semester.
Elardo, voicingthecomplaintofmany
teering at VLP, Ziegler said. For law students,
advantages include receiving an opportunity to in public interest work, said that at times he
getreal experience, advised Ziegler. In some gets burned out, but overall, he islucky because
cases, thatopportunity can include represent VLPhas continually had new challenges dur
ing clients in unemployment insurance cases, ing the time he has worked there. He said that
notedZiegler. VLPhasahighturnover,stated manyencouragingthingshaveoccmredduring
Ziegler, and he encourages students to contact his tenure at VLP that have revitalized him.
ZieglerandElardoofferedsomecon
him to see ifa volunteer position is available.
VLPrequiresaminimwntimecommitmentof cluding advice to law students. Ziegler ad
vises students not to be discouraged if they
two-and-a-halfdays per week, said Ziegler.
VLP accepts newly-graduated law don'thaveajob, because eventually themar
students as volunteers, Ziegler said. For gradu ketwill tum around.
ates who have not yet passed the Bar exam,
Elardo advises students to vollJDteer at
VLP cm be a good place to learn skills and
''Jooks good on a resume,'' said Ziegler. Para VLP, noting "not only will you meet your
legals are encouragedto volunteer: at VLP also, ethical responsibility and do something with
your law degree, but you will make yourself
Zieglernoted.
Zieglerwouldlike to see more attorneys more marketable.'' He said that not only will
volunteeringatVLP. Attorneyscanhelpoutat the volunteer experience at VLPallow ''youto
VLP in two ways, he said. Some attorneys deal with real people and their problems, but
choose to come into the VLP office. These are also, it is an invaluable experience that can
generally new attorneys looking for experi helptoseparateyouformotherswhoarelook
ence or attorneys who are changing their area ing for jobs.'' Employers look favorably on
ofspecialization, Zieglernoted. They receive those who volunteer at VLP, said Elardo, be
a chance to sharpen their skills by working on cause itshows that the personhad the initiative
to go out and' 'try to do something instead of
cases, he said.
Volunteering at VLP offers advantages just sitting around.''
Interested in volunteering at VLP?
to experienced attorneys, also, pointed out
Ziegler. By volunteering at VLP, lawyers are You can reach David Ziegler at the Volunteer
''freed from theideaofbillablehours,'' noted Lawyers Projectat404 Niagara Frontier Build
Ziegler. The greatest reward is the feeling of ing,290 Main Street, Buffalo, NY, 14202,(716)
satisfaction fromrepresentingpeoplewhowould 847-0307. Remember, VLP continually needs
oth(!Wise be unrepresented, enthuses Ziegler. both attorneys and law students to volunteer. If
HenotesthatNewYorkisnotamandatorypro there are no volunteer positions available at
bono state and there is no requirement that the time you apply, something may open up
attorneys do any cases for free.
soon.
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Room Reservation Policy for Law Students
It is essential for the Law Library to
provide quiet places where law students can
access research materials and write and it is
also essential that the Law Library provide
group discussion spaces. Therefore, in cooperation with the SBA, the Law Library is in the
process of starting a reservation system to
securetheuseoftheLawLibrary'scatrelsand
conference rooms for law students,annoW1ced
Ellen Gibson, Director of the Law Library.
Beginning aroWld September22, law students
with I.D. will be able to reserve carrels and
conference rooms.
Gibson thanked the SBA for funding
locks and keys for this project. When tl1e new
system can begin,adescriptionofthereservation procedures will be placed in all law student mailboxes.
·
Exceptduring exam periods,carrelsmay
be reserved forup to one week. Reservations
may be renewed if others are not waiting.
However, ifthecarrel isnotneeded fora whole

Sheffer

Appointed to
UB Faculty
by Sharon Nosenchuclc, News Editor
On Monday, September 20, Dean
Barry BoyeroftheLawSchoolannounced
thatNew York State Senator John Sheffer
has accepted an appointment to the UB
faculty,beginningJanuary l, I9'J4. Sheffer
will be a Senior University Fellow with
teaching and administrative responsibili
ties, but he will be focusing on the creation
ofanew jointJD/Ph.D. program between
the Law School and the School ofArchi
tecture, said Boyer.
Boyer said that the appointment
became final over the weekend, so that
Sheffer'sresignationfromtheSenatecould
be announced on the morning ofMonday,
September20. Thiswasnecessarysothat
Sheffer's seat can be placed on the No
vember ballot. Sheffer's acceptance of
the position ended speculation that he
would accept nomination for the State
Supreme Court, Eighth Judicial District.
Whilea previous University pro
gram inpublic policy had become defunct,
there remained faculty interestin re-open
ing such a program because it gives stu
dents interested inpublic policy a ground
ing in -law-related discipline, said Boyer.
In the spring ofl 993, the University, al
ready discussing the formation ofsuch a
jointprogram, heard thatShefferwascon
sidering leaving the State Senate and that
one option he was considering was an
academic appointment. Boyer and Dean
Headrick met with Sheffer to discuss
Sheffer' s interestand how it would relate
to a policy studies Ph.D. The outcome of
these discussions was a package put to
gether between the Law School, the De
partment of Architecture and Planning,
and the Provost's Office, said Boyer.
.
Sheffer, a Republican from LeRoy,
is retiring from state service after a tenure
ofalmosteighteerryears. The primary role
ofSheffer' snew appointment, said Boyer,
will be to create this new program, which
will require the cooperation ofboth facul
ties. Boye~noted that although this pro
gram is ofprimary interest for students in
the new JD/Ph.D. program, it will also
create new courses open to the general JD
student body. This appointment will beof
interestto all, as Sheffer will be teaching
cro~-listedcourses. Thefirstclassofthe
new program will enter in the fall ofl 995.
Boyer said that much ofSheffer' s
. work.in the State Senate was on environ
mental matters, a rapidly growing area of
thelaw, "sothathe(Sheffer)canbuildour
strength in that area as well.''
Since 1989, Sheffer has represented
the 60th Senate District, which covers
Genesee County and partoffirie County,
in the New York State Senate. While in
the Senate, Sheffer was the Chair of the
Committee on Tourism, Recreation &
Sports Development and Chair of the
Higher Education Subcommittee on
S.U.N.Y. Access. From 1979 to 1988,
ShefferwasaNew York StateAssembly
man, representing the 142nd District. In
addition, since 1974, Sheffer has practiced
with the law firm of Sheffer, Murphy &
White in Williamsville, New York.
Sheffer' s environmental experiences in
clude his chairing of the Senate Task
Force on Zebra Mussels since 1990,and
passage of the Great Lakes Protection
Act. A graduate ofSyracuse University
SchoolofLaw in 1973,Shefferwaseditorin-chiefofthe Syracuse Law Review.

week,thekeyrnaybereturnedearlier. Confer
enceroomsmay be reserved forblocksoftime.
The Career development Office will receive
priority forschedulingemploymentinterviews
in conference rooms.
Carrel and conferenceroomreserva
tions can be made in the office of the Law
Library, Iris Reese, room 208 (in the comer
behind the Reference Desk). In the evenings
andSaturdays,reservationswillbehandledby
the Reference Desk. Hours when reservations
can be made are:
Mondays through Thursday 8AM to 9PM
Friday through Saturday 9AMto5PM
No reservation service on Sunday.
Until a secure key drop box is installed, keys must be returned during reserva
tion hours. Once the box is installed, keys may
I
be returned in this box, which will be located
outside room 208 anytime the library is open.
Penaltyforlateretumofkeyswillbe$5perday.
.
The fee for a lost key will be$ I 0Septem ber 2~1-,-l-9_9_3_ _T_h_e_O_p_i_n_i_o_n__P_a_g_e_9
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Union, continuedfrom page I

events scheduled at the Statler and others
day from when the campaign was initiated in stopped doing business there. The boycottwas
January until itended inmid-July. They braved highlighted and reached an infamous pinnacle
the harsh winterofBuffaloand then the heat of whenonMay 5th,GovemorCuomohonoredthe
this past summer. Neither snow, rain or cold boycott and refused to cross the picket line,
windswhichchangedintoahotstmandmuggy thereby canceling a scheduled appearance to
days fazed them. The janitors campaign in speak at the Statler to over nine hundred Erie
volved many different facets that lead to its County lawyers at a luncheon. This broughtthe
ultimate success.
struggle between the union and the owners to
First of all, the janitors leafletted and a boil, and the reaction that resulted from this
picketed every day. This was in order to inform in large part led to the eventual successful
andgetinvolvedthetenantsandconsurnersof settlement.
the Statler as well as the local citizens and
The janitors also received a tremendous
taxpayers ofBuffalo. The janitors were cre amount ofsupport and s<>lidatity from other
ative in this endeavor. P.S. Elliot brought the local unions in Buffalo. In addition to their
union before the National Labor Relations fellow union brothers and sisters, the janitors
Board (the Board or the NLRB) in an attempt were aided from local community groups and
to stop or at least limit the janitors' picketing religious organizations such as Citizen Ac
in front ofthe Statler. After being tied up in this tion, the Coalition for Economic Justice, the
legal scenario, the Board found against the Western New York Peace Center, and the
union and used the labor law •'reserved gate Western New York Center for Occupational
picketing'' case law to limit the janitors to Safety and Health (WNYCOSH). All these
picketing at a side entrance off of Delaware fellow union members and concerned citizens
Avenue, which allegedly was the only en often walked and stood with the janitors on the
trance Elliot janitors used to enter and exit picket line and at various ra)Jies at Niagara
work, and away from mosto fthe traffic which Square, across the street from the Statler.
emanates into and from the Statler. However, Moreover, local legislative members such as
the janitors took this legal set back in stride, CommonCotmcilPresidentGeorgeArthurand
and utilized the case law which allows for County Legislator Crystal Peoples were in
leafletting in a labor struggle at the worksite. valuable in their support of and help to the
Not only did they leafleteveryday, though, they janitors. With the pressure from the boycott,
also used creative methods to inform the pub the leaflets, the unions, th~ citizen groups, the
lic. Mondayswereoften "chairdays" as the
janitors and their supporters satin beach chairs
in frontofthe Statler. Tuesdays often found
themallwearingtheirunion "Justice for Jani
tors'' tee-shirts. And the rest ofthe week the
janitors either picketed at the side entrance or
were circulating a petition which hundreds of
people signed in favor ofand supporting their
right to get their jobs back. The janitors and
theirunionalsousedothercreativemethodsto
putpressureontheownersoftheStatlerTow
ers and the non-union subcontractor. The
methods employed included candlelight vigils
outside the building, rallies atnearby Niagara
Square,marchesthroughthebuilding'slobby,
visits to the tenants ofthe building, and pick
eting Mr. Elliot's placeofbusiness, house and
private club. The janitors picketed in front of
Mr. Elliot's house and mafched through his
neighborhood after they had named him the
1993 Buffalo "Enemy ofJustice forJanitors."
Secondly, the union built upon thiscom
munity supportand put public pressure on the
ownersofthe Statlerandits_manager,Mr. Bob
Zugger,todotherightthingandgivetheunion
janitors theirjobs back. Mr. Zuggerseemed to
be caught in the middle, between the new
owners who initially steadfastly refused to
rehire the union janitors and thejanitors them
selves, one of whom even played with his
children when they lived in the building many
yearsago. This community supportgrew larger
as the struggle ensued and culminated in the
owners realizing that they were not just deal
ing with thirteen janitors and their union- they
were also dealing with the concerned citizens
and taxpayers ofBuffalo who realized what
was really happening at the Statler and were
concerned enough to do something aboutit
The-community support grew beyond
the petition signing in support ofthe janitors
getting their jobs back. A bigger piece ofthe
community support, and perhaps what ulti
mately led to the union's success in getting the
janitors theirjobs back was the boycottofthe
Statler. Many organizations canceled their

locallegislators,andthecommunity,theown
ers were eventually jolted into cleaning up
their act and rehiring the union janitors.
The Buffalo community eventually re
alized that what was happening was that they,
as hard-working citizens and taxpayers, were
subsidingtheprofitsofthenon-unionsubcon
tractor, P.S. Elliot. The non-union janitors
received minimum wage with no health care,
job security, vacation or pension benefits. This
forces these janitors to have to work two or
three jobs just to make ends meat and to have
food on the table and be able to pay th~ rent.
Those that do not work multiple jobs and even
somewhodothuswindupneedinggovermnen
tal support such as food stamps or welfare ~
orderto survive. Thus, our tax dollars are used
to subsidized the non-union subcontractor's
profits by itusing non-unionjanitors and paying
them minimum wage with no benefits. This is
true because these low-wage, non-union jani
tors who do haveemploymentstill need our tax
dollars just to survive.
•
The Justice for Janitors Campaign and
the community pressure eventually led to
meetings between the union and the owners.
Mr. Arcadi, one ofthe American owners and
evidently the spokesperson for the ownership
group, thenagreedinMid-Julyto rehire byMid
Augustthe janitors, giving therl) theirjobs back
with all benefits. The union janitorial subcon
tractor that was brought in is Contract Special-

istlncorporation,CSI, which is runby Mr. Gary
McCarthyandislocatedinDowntownBuffalo
just around the comer from the Statler.
When the janitors finally returned to
work this past August, many had realized the
fruits of their labor. They had won. These
thirteen union janitors had stood up for their
jobs and with the help oftheir union they got
them back. There truly was justice for these
janitors.

AFOUNDATIONTOBUil.,DUPON
With this success at the Statler, the
union, SETIJ Local200-C, iscurrently attempt
ing to organize the non-unionjanitors in down
town Buffalo. With a union and a contract,
these low-wage, hard-working janitors then
may be able to nothave to work multiple jobs
and get offofgovernmental assistance. Fur
thermore, through organizing and joining the
union they would gethealth care,job security,
pension, seniority, and vacation benefits. In
addition, through organizing and joining to
gether in the union, these j3nitors would be
better able to stand up against the owners and
subcontractors. A single janitor against these
large investors and employers stands alone. A
unionjanitor stands with all the other members
of the union, the other local unions, and the
community gn,mps and citizens who support
the right for janitors to receive fair wages and
benefits and to truly have justice for janitors.
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History Professor
to give speech
RalphRaico, ProfessorofHistory at the
StateUniversityCollegeofBuffalowillbethe
guest speaker on Thursday, September 16 at
7:30 at Dandelion's Restaurant 1340 North
ForestRoad(atMapleRoad)inAmherst,NY.
Dr. Raico will provide an overview of
the libertarian movement in the United States
from a historical perspective and give his
views as to its future role within the American
political system.
The address is co-sponsored by Voices
oftheNineties,anindependentconsortiumof
libertarian-oriented writers and speakers, and
AmericansforFreedomofCboice,afreemar
ket policy analysis group. Admission is free
and open to the public. Snacks and refresh
ments will be served. ·
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Volunteers needed
for Phonathon
Volunteers are needed for this years
Alumni Phonathon; lastyearweraisedarecord
ampunt of money. The Law School relies
heavily on private funds to help support pro
grams such as Moot Court, the clinics, Trial
Technique, the Emergency StudentLoanFund,
and even the library. The 1993 Phonathon
location and dates are as follows: Hodgson
Russ, One M&T Plaza, Tuesday and W ednes
day Sept21 and22;Monday, Sept27 andWed.
and Thursday Sept. 29&30. PhillipsLytleat
Marine Midland Center, Tuesday Oct 5th. and
Thursday Oct. 7th. and again on ·Wed. and
Thursday Oct. 13 and 14. All callers should
arrivebetween5:30-5:45p.m.Freeparlcingand
a complementary informal dinner will be pro
vided. You will be provided with a script to
help you in making calls.
Pleaseletusknow-Box846orRoom318
O'Brian.

And there's more ...
WHAT: Jessup InternationalMootCourt
WHEN: Today, Tuesday Sept 21; 3 :45 p.m.
WHERE: Room I 06
THE LOWDOWN: Win the chance to
represent UB at the Northeastern Regional
Jessup Competition.
WHAT: F·ilm: ''THE PANAMA DECEP
TION"
WHEN: Wed. Oct. 6; 7 p.m. ' ·
WHERE: I 06 0 'Brian
THELOWDOWN:AcadamyAward ·
Winner for Best Documentary, an expose of
the 1989 invasion.
WHAT: Getting a Legal Job
WHEN:Thurs.Sept.23;3:30p.m.
WHERE:Room I 09
THE LOWDOWN: A career information
program Sponsored by UB Law Alummi
GOI.DGroup

Buff~lo Old Boys Rugby

Position Available

Interested in burning offsome law school
stress? Consider joining the local men's club
rugby team, the Buffalo Old Boys. Practices
are held on Tuesday and Thursday evening
from 6-8 :00 at the club's home field in Dela
ware Park (next to the zoo). Gamesareplayed
on Saturday afternoons at I :00 pm and the fall
season runs until late November or early De
cember. The Old Boys are the class of the
Upstate League which consists ofteams from
Syracuse, Windhover(Albany),andRoches
ter. Last year, the team was undefeated and
participat.edintheNortheastemClubChampi
onships held in NYC. This year, the champi
onships will beheld in Buffalo the weekend of
November 20th. The winner earns the right to
travel to North Carolina the first week of
December to compete in the East Coast Final

Position: Student Wide Judiciary Chief

Activity FeeWaiver
for Law Students

StudentCo-Defender

Contactthe Student Bar Association

Responsibilities: Representation ofany
student's defense in the Student Wide
Judiciary . Mustadheretothecourt's by
laws and existing regulations. Work with
theotherChiefStudentDefender and Group
Legal personnel. Reports to the director.
Compensation: Monthly stipend.

Forms are available at the SBA Office
101 O'BrianHall
Waivers are based on financial hard
ship and out oftown residence only.

Applications can be picked up at the
Sub Board I Business Office and the Law
School Career Development Office, and
mustbe returned to the Sub Board I Business
Officeby4:30PM, September24.

Deadline forsubmissionof application
Monday, October 4, 1993 at4:00pm

Four.
New players are always welcome and
no experience isnecessary. One can pickup the
game quickly. Furthermore, there is no
"bench" i.Q rugby as the club fields 3 sides for
each weekend. Every player will get a game.
Also, the post-game festivities will be sure to
sure those• 'textbook blues.''
UBLawAlumniwhohaveplayedforthe
Old Boys includeCartermann '91, who is now
a star for the American Patriots, the U.S.
representative in Australia's Rugby League,
Dan Drury '92, and John Jablonski '93, last
year's~ captain. Join some distinguished
alumni and have a little fun these three years.
For further info, drop a note to Jeff
CalabreseinBox#355,showupatpractice,or
come to a game. No commitment is necessary,
just check it out!

Warni·ng!'
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CONGRATIJLA110NS
to the
New Board ofthe International
Law Society!
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Luke Bellocchi, President
SharonNosenchuck, VicePresident
Jen Tenebruso, Treasurer
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Free Opinion Coupon! Good for a special
opportunity to join our organization.
Don't pass this opportunity by!
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